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THE Pow-WOW
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1920

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

Team Goes to Red Wing to
Battle Fast
Machine
Score Less Than30-0, Will Be DOWN RIVER NORMAL
Feather in Opponents Hat
HAS 400 ATTENDENCE,
is Opinion.
164 IN PHYSICAL ED.

SCORE SENT TO HALL

Red Wing high school is the next
opponent of the Normal team and
when the two teams meet on Saturday a lively contest is predicted. Our
team will leave Saturday morning
over the Milwaukee road.
Red Wing unlike Wabasha has a
reputation of having an unusually
strong team. In fact in all of the
Red Wing's athletics their teams have
blasted other high school hopes of
chathpionships time and again. In
basketball they won the state championship and made a strong bid for
the championship of the northwest at
the tournament held last winter.
Our men are expressing no unusual
amount of self confidence but of
course they are confident that the
Normal will win. To beat the Red
Wing high school by a decisive score
would indeed show the fine quality of
our team. But to allow them to hold
us to leas than thirty points would be
a feather in Red Wing's hat. This is
the opinion of practically all of the
Normal followers in and out of ,school.
The Pow-Wow will have the score
telephoned to Winona immediately after the game and it will be announced
during supper at Morey Hall.

STARTLING SENSATION
HAS OCCURED, SECRET
IS FINALLY DIVULGED
•

Maurice Howard has discovered 'his
To say the
affinity at last'
'
least, we Were surprised and as yet
her name is a secret. What seems to
have attracted him is her abundance
of light hair, efficiency in light housekeeping, and her promising ability as
A publicity agent. Our hopes, as editors, are that she'll do as much for
him, for surely he is deserving.
Would a sacrifice of three fingers still
be asking too much Maurice? Women
like, we're curious! All right. girls,
three guesses, who is she"'
''
'

`FIGHTING IRISHMAN'
WILL PILOT NORMAL
FOOTBALL. MACHINE
Coach T. 0. Dillon called the last
year's "W" men together before the
Wabasha game last Saturday for the
election of a captain. Morrison and
Joe Cassidy were nominated. The
election resulted in a tie. Coach T.
0. Dillon then gave the entire squad
the priviledge to vote for captain.
Cassidy was the unanimous choice defeating Morrison 13 to 4.
Joe is going to have a reel job but
we all know that he'll he able to hold
it, down the same way he does his
"End" position. Capt. Cassidy has
had plenty of experience in football
and there is no reason why he can't
finish the season with a championship
team.

Word received from the La Crosse
State Normal School, which opened
some two weeks after Winona, states
that the attendance is a little over
400. The largest group at La Crosse
is now the one in Prysical Education,
numbering 164; the next largest group
is the junior college group numbering 80; 36 students are preparing for
high school teaching in a third year
curriculum; 2Lisi a two year program
have chosen grammar grades, 10 in a
one year course are preparing for
rural work; while 69 are preparing
to teach in the primary grades.

ANOTHER RECEPTION FOR
NORMALITES AT CHURCH
Approximately twenty-five Normal
girls were entertained Friday evening by the members of the Congo Club
at an informal reception. This is the
third reception of the year lot Normalites.

Mr. Sanders Talks on
Lesson Assignments;•
Teaches in La Crosse
Greetings from the La Crosse Norma] for the Winona Normal constituted the foreword to a lecture on
Lesson Assignment by Mr. Sanders of
the clown river school.
"Lesson assignment is one of the
three divisions into which writers of
education separate school work," he
said.
A good assignment should be definite both in subject matter and in the
treatment of subject matter, should
he reasonable in length yet calling
forth the students best abilities,
should participate and surmount difficulties, should arouse increasing interest from day to day, should he a
unit, should take into account individual differences, and should develop
right habits of study. The speaker
carefully explained each point as he
brought it forth.
The talk was a very helpful one and
was heartily enjoyed` by everyone as
the applause which it received indicated.

Smash, crash, hang! ! ! Touchclown!' That is about all that can be
said for the first football game .of
the season. Playing a full quarter
less than a "regular" game (fifteen
whole minutes of play less) our
boys romped away with a 72 to 0
game against the Wabasha High
School football team. They were a
plucky, scrappy bunch of boys as
was seen when one' of them actually
had the nerve to take a swing at
"Kuba." That takes nerve! and they
surely had it. ,
Incidentally, as all of the "big town
sport sheet dopesters" say, Coach Dillon is on the lookout for a truly reliable timekeeper, as it is hinted that
the timekeeping was not all to the
good, particularly the last quarter
which was cut five minutes, which
would have meant about twelve or
eighteen extra points. Keep this
dark though! ! !

NORMALS COP LAURELS
IN RACE FOR KRATZ CUP
Just before the afternoon session
on Monday the Training School assembled in the gymnasium to celebrate their victory over the four competing city schools in the Annual Relay race, Two years ago the Normal
school won first place, last year they
won second place, and this year again
have won first place. When the children all assembled two of the junior
high school girls led the school in a
number of yells. Miss Hootman directed the community songs. The
team then lined up in the order in
which they ran the race and each boy
told what he did in winning the cup.
Mr. Maxwell then told how the Normal school used to fail to win in former days before the school had a
gymnasium and a physical director.
He said they usually came in at the
end, while now they often win. Mr.
Dillon in speaking on the matter stated that one chief reason why the boys
won was because of their gymnasium
work and particularly the playing of
soccer foot ball. After singing a few
patriotic songs the meeting was ad'
journed.
•

STUDENTS RESPOND
IN LARGE NUMBERS
TO CLUB'S APPEAL
-

Thirty-seven students applied for
MISS TRITES DOING
admission into the newly formed
INSTITUTE WORK
Press Club and all of them secured
AT WORTHINGTON memberships. At the meeting held
Miss Flora 'rites, teacher of Rural
Education, who is Assisting the Department of Education in institute
work during the fall term, is this
week at Worthington, the County seat
of Nokles county.
Miss Gladys Brown, Charlotte Corbest, Midred Harder, Francis Williarns, Mollie Hopp of Plainview motored to Winona last Friday, returning home that evening accompanied
by Miss Mable Brown.

THE POW-WOW
All the News All the Time
All contributed articles must be written legibly on one Side of the paper only.
They must be carefully gone over and all mistakes corrected. Words in the
article must be counted and the number written at the top of the first page. We
reserve the right to refuse to publish any article that is submitted.
Issued every Thursday throughout the school year by the Studentel of the Winona State
Norrnal School at Winona, Minnesota.

s--

NORMALITES SWAMP
WABASH A HIGH SCHOOL
IN SLOW GAME HERE

....••■■••■■

DEMONSTRATE TOUR PATRIOTISM chairman, and a secretary, that the
What are you going to do Satur- class would get along with no diffiday ? Of course it will be impossible culty until Christmas. At that time
for us to witness the football game the real leaders begin to show' up.
that is to be played by our boys, but The dependable ones Make their first
what do you think of the idea of hav- appearance, hence it would seem ading every student go down to the sta- visable to choose the class leaders at
tion and holding ail outdoor mass that time.
One mightsay that to elect officers
meeting, when the team leaves. We
might as well get into the habit of for only six Months would be foolish.
doh* this because it is the closest we Indeed it would be. But this would
can come to actually being on the field not have to be done. The Officers
that are elected at Christmas would
and cheering for our team.
We are all patriotic of course when then hold over during the following
it comes to supporting our football year. Again time, and a hubub would
eleven. But what good is that patri- be saved for the seniors. We think
otism, if we only feel it? What good it advisable for the students to conis any kind of patriotism without a sider this matter and if possible, to
public demonstration? We as stud- get the present policy changed.
ents must demonstrate the patriotism
LEAVE 'EM ALONE
we feel.
The matter that was brought up by
the punier high school boys last week
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS SHOULD through the Outlet, needs an explanaBE ELECTED AFTER CHRISTMAS tion.
It has always been a custom at the
As most of us know the youngsters,
Normal school for the Junior-class to bicycles have been used at, odd times
organize and elect its officers in the by some of our men students, while
fall of each year. This policy has al- the lads were in school. It has been
ways proven to be a good one. The objected to, and consequently it is
freateet disadvantage is that too up to the guilty parties to do somemuch risk is taken. The students are thing about the matter.
not acquainted with each other suffiThis is not a serious question exciently to know which of their num- cept to the owners of the wheels. They
ber would - he suited for the office. have a right to ask that the practice
This makes difficulty later in the year. of taking wheels; without permission,
It seems altogether practical, that be stopped. The men students can
if the class were too have a tempor- now show what. they are made of, by
ary organization coesistinv of a letting the bicycles ;Ilene.

last Monday evening in the art room,
the entire club was organized. A constitution was adopted and officers
were elected.
Intense interest was manifested by,
all those who attended the meeting.
The business was transacted in rapid
form. Motions were made quickly
and decisions were rendered with no
hesitation. The persons attending
signed their names to the pledge, and
thereby assumed a full membership
in the club.
The following officers were elected:
President—Vivian Bahe.
Vice-President—Katherine Kennedy.
Secretary-Treasurer—Arthur Strand.
The present editor and business
manager of the Pow-Wow were elected by the members of the club.

I Week-End News

Miss Hazel Olson spent the weekend at the home of her parents in
Minneapolis.
Mites Alva Doome spent the weekend with her parents at Plainview.
Miss Rosalie Mayer of Stillwater,
Minn., visited with her sister, Miss
Genevieve, over the week-end at Morey Hall.
Mrs. J. F. Bloom of Stillwater, visited with her daughter, Miss Edna,
at Morey Hall over the week-end.
Supt.— A. A. Hayes of Preston
was here last week and engaged Miss
AgneS Cook to teach the eighth grade.

MISS SMITH WILL SING
AT CHAPEL NEXT MONDAY
Miss Smith will give a vocal recital
in chapel next Monday morning as
singing the following selections which
have been divided into five groups:
Southern Songs
My Mammy
Neidlinger
Cold on the Pantation
Farewell
Somebody's Knocking at your Door
Dett
De 01 Ark's a Moyerin's
Quion
The Cry of Rachael ....M. T. Salter
Songs for Children.
The Cuck-Coo Clock ..Grant-Scha efer
Little Orphant Annie
L Kull
My Heart at thy Sweet Voice
Saint Saens
Cradle Song
, MacFadyen
J B Wells
The Owl
Miss Gildemeister has been working on the program for the winter
and spring terms and announcer that
it is very nearly completed.
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NORMAL BOARD TO
'01 Man Jinks Claims
INSPECT BUILDINGS
Normal Grid Warrior

OF SISTER NORMAL

"Babe" Prosser
On account of an injury received
last week, "Babe" Prosser may not
be in the Purple and White line-up
for the rest of the season. "Babe's"
ability in football was shown throughout his athletic career in High School.
Big things were expected of him this
fall at Normal, but the' ol Man Jinks
nailed him before he had time to start
performing.
Coach T. 0. Dillon has sent away
for a shoulder brace. This may protect "Babe's" injury sufficiently to allow him to get in the big games during the latter part of the season.

SIX SIX-FOOTERS AT
CEYLON HIGH WOULD
BE MATCH FOR TEAM
Says

Last Year's Student Who
Teaches There.

Many interesting letters have been
received by Misas,Sinith from girls in
her last year's music classes. Among
those more recently received is one
from Myrtle Giere, and one from Evelyn Eldred. Miss Giere is teaching
in Ceylon, Minnesota, and Miss Eldred
Osakis. Botbjhave charge of high
school and grade music.
According to their communications,
both are entirely pleased with their
work, which, although keeping them
very busy,-is made interesting by the
"new experiences" as it is put by
Miss Eldred. Both girls in addition
to the regular teaching work, have
charge of orchestras, glee clubs and
other musical organizations.
Miss Geire's letter' in part follows:
"They are just' wild about Basketbalhere. They claim the Girl's had
th0Shampionship of Southern Minnesota last year. The H. S. people, boys
and girls all seem to be much older for
their age here. We have six-foot boys
in H. S. I don't believe I'd he afraid
to put them up to our Normal team.
"My love to you—and the girls. I'm
at their service for any information
they mad desire about the life of a
green music teacher."
Osakis, the town in which Miss Eldred is situated approximately one
hundred miles or more north and west
of Minneapolis, on the shores of a
large lake 'by )the same name. Concerning her work Min Eldted says:
"I sin combining the grades in four
parts, first and second grades, third
and fourth, and so on. I teach these
each four periods a week. I am getting along well, I think, so far in the
grades, and think I shell enjoy my
work. I have a lovely building to
work in and that means a great deal."

STONE AGE STUFF.
Making allowances for B. L. T.
The young man followed her with
his eyes as she stepped lightly down
the hall to her next class. He regarded her askance, noticing among
Other things, her beautiful auburn
hair, done up in the latest faShion.
It was truly a Sight to behold. A
more perfect marcelle never adorned
the head of either a man or woman.
Her fair . tresses which glistened in
the sunlight that was coming through
the window seemed as if they ought
to tip the poor gitl's head baCkward,
they looked so ponderous. Such a
seeming wealth of hair was an object
of great marvel to this observing per
son who Sto6d dumbfounded after She
had passed.
Buzzz-z-z-z 'went the bell. The girl
ran. The boy gasped. He stood bewildered. 'Ho winked his eyes again
and again. His eyes bulged out for
the second time. "Yes it was," he
said. to himself. He picked up the
object that had dropped from the
girl's head just as the tardy bell rang.
He shook his head. His thoughts
were muddled until gradually he was
able to g.siii• control of his - vocal organs. "A sponge!" he whispered.
"What next?"

While the quarterly meeting of the
Board on October 12 will be held at
Moorhead, President Torrance of the
Normal Board and State Commissioner McConnell have accepted for the
Board the invitation of the resident
director and president of the Bemidji
State Normal School to visit Bemidji
while enroute to Moorhead. This will
be the first inspection on the part of
the Board of the new main building
and the new dormitory at Bemidji.
This youngest school is already urging additional buildings to care for
the rapidly increasing numbers who
will enroll in the near future.
Bemidji has what is probably the
finest location of all the normal
schools. Its campus covers forty
acres of beautiful wooded ground, located on the edge of the beautiful
Lake Bemidji. The Mississippi river
practically takes its rifle from this
lake, the Lake Itaska and the smaller
lakes which claim the source are some
thirty or forty miles distant.

POINT SYSTEM ADOPTED
TO PREVENT OUR WORK
••••■■••■■••■••

During the assembly hour Tuesday,
Miss Richards announced to the students, the organizaiton and the plan
for administration of the "point system," which, though new to this
school, has long been in use in the
large colleges and universities
throughout the country. By this system, two points is equal one hour each
week, and no student may undertake
during a term, work aggregating
more than twenty points. The administration is to be hi the hands of a
student-faculty committee.
By this system no student will be
able to carry on enough outside activities to make his class work a failure, and no one will be able to claim
ill health as a result of too heavy
work. However, the flexibility of the
system permits a student of more
than ordinary ability, to undertake
.more than twenty points each term,
providing he can show to the administration committee a satisfactory
scholarship and health record.
The administration committee is to
be composed of nine membere,three
from the junior and senior classeS
each, to be appointed by the class
presidents, and three faculty members, the chairmen of the social,
scholarship and administration committees.
The highest number of points apportioned to any office is twenty to
the bushiest; manager and editor-inchief of the annual, for the spring
term and twenty to the editor-in-chief
of the Pow-Wow in all three terms.

I. THE SQUIRRELS NEST
IKEY! IKEY!

Miss Richards (in literiture class)
—.-Will someone please give the rhyme
scheme of this line?
Bricky—Abie, Abie! (a-b! a-b.)
Mr. Stalcup—Has any one looked
at the Literary Digest for this week?
(One student raises hand).
Mr. Stalcup—That's good that
some one did. What were the important topics?
Student—I don't know. I only
looked at the cover.
There is a young lady. called Mabel,
That she's peeves is surely no fable.
Someone blew in her "horn,"
Now she treats him with scorn.
And could choke him to death with a
cable.
Mr. Harris (in civics class to a
young lady)—What would you do if
I should give yeu a written proposal ?

Party System Of Government
Developed Over Long Period

i

Mr. Stalcup Traces Development
APPROPRIATIONS FOR
Through the Centuries—Is
COMPLETION OF NEW
Essential 'to all Majority
DORM WILL BE URGED
Governments.
The presidents of all the normal
schools have been busy for the past
week preparing a detailed statement
of desired appropriations for the next
biennial period, which begins July 1,
1921. The budget is being prepared
in detail with an explanation of each
of the items and a statement of reasons for various increases. Among
the larger items which the Winona
school will urge is the completion of
Shepard Hall, the purchase and equipment of the athletic field, a balcony
for the gymnasium of the training department, a new clock and bell system, and certain other items of mechanical equipment to replace worn
out material. Increases in salaries
commensurate with increases in costs
of living are included.

WAS COMPLETED BY 1832

Majority government administered
by and through the agency of a political party had its origin and -development in England.
The development was not wholly
completed until 1832. The contests
between the king and the. people were
many, long, hitter, and sometimes
bloody.
There are three fundamental factors in British Parliamentary practice:
(a) The House of Commons con.
trols the governmental machinery;
(h) This control in the House of
Commons is held by the party Commanding a majority of elected repThe Misses Ruth and Lorraine resentatives. England has a twoGludt of Lake City were week- e nd party system. The two parties are
guests of Vivienne Bahe and Sara the Liberal and Conservative. -The
party is the agency for the crystalReimstad at Morey Hall.
lizing of popular sentiment in favor
of or against a definite platform or
Mr. Scarborough Turns
program.
Backyard Into Cotton
(c) The majority party, through its
Plantation For Test leadership at call of king organizes
Cotton has been grown in Winona. the ministry of more than thirty deNot long ago Minnesota was thought partment.s. Within this ministry
too far north to grow corn. Now, there is organized a smaller working
group, called the cabinet. The memhowever corn is a prominent crop in
bers
of this cabinet are the heads of
this part of the state. Who knows
the more important departments in
but what this may be true of cotton
the ministry. The head of the cabinet
also?
is the leader of the majority party
While studying the geography of
in the House of Commons. This cabNorth America last winter the subinet is the responsible and responsive
ject of cotton was brought up. Mr.
legislative
and administrative maScarborough sent for some cotton
chinery of the British system, and
seeds and bolls which were carefully
remains so, as long as it. receives the
examined upon their arrival. The
"vote of confidence" in the House of
seeds are planted when the weather
Commons.
became warm enough. They develThe framers of our Constitution
oped into sturdy cotton plants and
were acquainted with the British Sysbegan to blossom the latter part of
tem of government and tried to crethe summer.
ate something different. They did
In order that they might mature
this by establishing the Electoral
these blooming plants have now been
College system or plan of electing
brought inside. Under good care they
our chief executive. The length of
will no doubt produce a number of
this paper does not warrant a discusounces of excellent Minnesota cotton.
sion of the Electoral College System,
------but those who want to -kft6w - wliatsit —
NEW MEMBERS FOR
MENDELSSOHN CLUB , is to read the Constitution of U. S.
Article II, Section 2 along with the
The following are the new mem- twelfth amendment.
bers in the mendelssohn club:
Few people to-day know of
First
soprano—Hazel Brisbane, this elaborate Electoral system and
Rachael Ronlund, Harriet Aver-Ill and its operation because: (a), it lost its
Alma Berg.
independent character or status after
Second soprano Florence Herrick, the first presidential election in 1789;
Lucille Chandler and Marjorie Thier- (b), it plays a secondary and in most
stein.
elections an almost insignificant
Second alto—Henrietta Sorenson, part.
Stella De Witz, Esther Blank and
Thus what might have been a difs
Violet Ekberg.
ferent system from the English,
Accompanist—Grace Peterson.
failed in the drafting and inception of
The club will begin very soon, to our Constitution as a new form of
compose their annual "Medley," to be government. This failure is due to
given at the spring concert.
the divisions among our people over
the nature of the new government
SIX GIRLS WILL BE .
and the inerpretation Of the ConstiGRADUATED OCT. 15 tution. Ohe group, the Federalists,
Six girls will be graduated from wanted a strong central government,
Normal on October 15. All of these and proposed to interpret the Constigirls have taken positions as teach- tution liberally or loosely; the other,
ers and will assume their duties at the Anti-Federalists opposed a strong
once. According to the official list central government and wished to incompiled at the office the following terpret the Constitution literally or
girls will be graduated: Misses War- strictly. This is the early beginning
ner, Cook, Wilke, Rice and Halloran. of our two-party system.
(To be continued next week.)

Business Directory
These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
Repay the debt by patronizing them.

WILLIAMS

Two little boys becanie greatly
wrought up over a football seri:min:4e
and as a result this conversation was
overheard:
First boy—Shut up or I'll khock
your can off.
Sedond boys--Aw, kid, strike me
with a match and see how far t light.
GEO. B. STAGER
Dr. Nimrock in Social Hygiene
78 West Third St.
Class—Miss B, what is the function
of your esophtigiee?
L. B.—I don't exactly kneem but I
think that it carries the bleed to my
heart.
G uard - - , Who goes there ?
Thursday and Friday
Voices—The dhapliin.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
Guard—a'mon in Charlie.
in
"THE -PERFECT WOMAN"
A NEW YELL.
Ice ceram soda,
Ginger ale pop.
Nermal, Normal
4 Days Starting Wednesday
Always on top.
Lady—Why are you crying Johnny?
"Why'Change Your Wife?"
Johnny—We- were playing train and
I was the engine and Pa came in and
switched
Teacher—What is the largest river
Lecturer—Never waste time.
Whereupon the audience dispersed. in Italy?
Leo—The-a-a-theWhen Rastus Johnson'e son arrived,
He looked just like his poppy.
His sister—Say, "Po," Leo.
In fact the doctor done declare
Lee—Sapolio.
He was a carbon copy.

BAILEY'S

BOOK STORE

IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

JEWELRY

R.Schoenbeck

COLONIAL

OPERA HOUSE

The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at

Thaldort & Rockow's
Barber Shop
1$7 Main Street

STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED

The Parisian Confectionery
Always appreciates your patronage
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitford. Props.
Cor. Huff and King Sts. Phone 702
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TREMPEALEAU LOOMS
ON WISCONSIN MAP
AS SHIPPING POINT
. The farmers shipping association of
which John Towner is manager shipped
four cars of stock Tuesday, some over the
Northwestern road, and some over the
Burlington road to the U. S. Stock Yards
at Chicago Illinois. Mr Towner had shipped over six hundred head of cattle before
this shipment.
John Towner has started to deliver milk
to the town people. He has a great many
Customers and is getting more every day.
The milk is bottled and delivered as in
the city. The milk is excellent. Tren
• sleau has needed such a.system for some
times
Ideal Summer Resort.
With the coming of cold weather the
campaign is about ended. Mr. Holms
reports a very successful season. Tourists
from a great many places have been
attracted here by the lakes and the Mississippi River. The Lakes afford excellent.
fishing as well as the river. The following
places have been represented at Holrne' s
Woods, Sparta, Winona, Rochester Minnesota., Lewiston, Minn., St. Charles,
Minn., Los Angles, Cal., Ohio, La Crosse,
Whitewall, Independence, Arcadia and
the Twin Cities.
Camp Lotus.
Camp Lotus has several cottages but
are owned by Private owners. The Lotus
/flies are here. It is of interest to know that
Trempealeau is one of the very few places
having these lilies as there are only two
or three such lily beds. The following
have cottages here, Cliff Ford two cottages,
Mrs. W. Bright. Arthur Gibbs and L. M.
Pittenger peel.' having one.
Cliff Ford has recently. purchased the
Hans Larsen place on Third street. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Peirson and family are living
there at present. Mr. Ford will be very
near his place of business.
.

PIONEER RESIDENT
CHILD OF THREE DIES
OF TREMPEALEAU DIES
AFTER A DAY'S ILLNESS
The funeral of Mrs. L. W. Adams, whe
for nearly fifty years made her home in the
vicinity of Trempealeau, took. place in
that town Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. The
body was interred in Evergreen cemetery,
Centerville. Rev. Macaulay officiated.
The maiden name of the deceased was
Mary E. Blake. She was born April 15,
1845, at Hope Center, N. Y. The family
moved to Evansville, Wis., in 1851. Here
she was united in marriage to Leonard W.
Adams on Dec, 29,1871.
Four children were born to thie ma.rriago
three of whom are now livings The husband' died Feb. 22, 1905.
The immediate surviving relatives are a
sister and brother of Helena, Mont.;
one daughter, Mrs. Fayette Wright, and
two sons, Earl Adams of Trempealeau,
and Charles Adams of Adams, Wis,
There are eight grandsons and one granddaughter.

After only, a daye illness, Eileen Spittler,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Spittler, Trernpealeau, . died Sept. 24.
Dr. Jegi of Galesville was called as doon
as it was noticed that the child was ill.
As it was an unusual case, Dr. Rosonoe of
Rochester, Minnesota, was called also.
All efforts to save the child failed. Dr.
Jegi is now in Rochester with Dr. Rosonoe
studying the, case at the Mayo Brothers
hospital. Fueeral services were held Monday, Sept. 26 at the family home. Rev.
McCauley officiating. Interment. was at
West Prairie cenetery.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Locals of Trempealeau
Miss Emma Larson, who is teaching in
Sparta this year was home last. week end
in Galesville.
Mr. J. E. Slaughter from Stillwater,
Minnesota was a guest of his brother S.
B. Slaughter Wedneeday evening. He
left Thursday morning for Arcadia.
Mies Ann Erickson who taught, here
last year and who is teaching in Sparta this
yearspent last week end at her home in
Stockton, Minnesota.
Principal Gluesing's parents 'metered
from Gilmanton Sunday to spend the day
with him.
Mrs. Metcalf has gone to La Crosse
where she is receiving treatments,
Mrs. J. S. Pierson recently returned
from a two weeks visit with her son in
Watertown, South Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Garber and family together with Miss Elsie Gatenbine were
called le Diamond Bliiff, September 27,
on account of the death of their brotherin-law who was accidently killed.
'Wm. McManus and family have moved
into the home of: his grandfather, John
Crosen.
M. E. Winters and wife of Merrilan
spent Sunday at the parental home.
Irvine Sperling, a World War Veteran,
who formerly lived in Trempealeau, was
recently married to Violet Bailey of
Baraboo. This came as quite a surprise to
his many friends in Trernpealeau, as his
intentions were not known until after
the wedding. They are living in Reedsburg, Wisconsin where Mr. Sparling is en
operator for the Chicago and Northwestern railroad.
Miss June Winters is supervisor of
writing in one of the St. Paul schools. ter
sister Miss Pearl Winters is teaching in
South St. Paul.
Miss Olive Atwood is instructor of
higher mathematics at Fargo North
Dakota.
Mrs. Will Atwood has returped to her
home, in Tuttle, North Dakota after ft
visit with Trempealeau friends for about

Mr. Frank Crosen's sister Mrs. Carpenter from the west is visiting him.
Amelia Crivits daughter of E. Crivits
was given a surprise party by her little
mates September 20. It was her
t Af er playing games a
lunch was sserved.
Percy Pratt is at Black River Falls
attending the Fair. •
Mrs. • C. H. Thomas has received
several letters from the Merwin family
who are enroute to California by auto.
The letter states that the journey thus
far has been very successful having had
so far very good roads and good weather.
NVe hope to have' a letter soon to print
telling us about their new California
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thomas had the
distinction of having guests from London,
England. They were Mr. and Mrs. A.
Holm and two daughters Flo and Phyllis.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sparling were here
Saturday from La Crosse visiting her
Mother Mrs. C. W. Thomas and sister Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoban of St.. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryt.zman and two
children of La Crosse and George Hyatt
and daughter of Onalaska visited at the
W. C. Thomas home last. Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Irvine and Mrs. W. C.
Thomas spent last. week end in Durand
visiting at the Dr. Clements home.
Mrs. N. E. Pratt entertained at dinner
last Tuesday in honor of husband's birthday.
George Wilson's family and mother
motored to Eau Claire Sunday.
Mrs. George Squire's son Ulysses visited
her Sunday.
Mrs. Trinun of Fon du Lae is visiting
at the home of her son Jess Trimm.
Miss Mae Thomas shopped in La Crosse
Tuesday.
Mrs. L. B. Sanders and daughter Ruth
spent Wednesday in La Crosse.
J. Dedrick is a Trempealeau visitor.
Mrs. Vanisky spent: a few days at her
home last. weefc.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sparling left Friday
for a visit with Mrs. Sparling's mother
and sister in Elgin, Illinois. Mr. Sparling
is taking his vacation.
Adam Little Bear's children who attended the Indian school at Tomah last
year are attending the local public schools
this year.
Mrs. Hallie Gibson and son Murray
went. to La Crosse Friday.
Eunice Brown, a teacher at. West Salem.
and Vivian Welch a teacher at. Westfield
are visiting here. Miss Welch has a
sys•'s's vacation.
Miss Retie Utter has gone to Milwaukee
to attend the Grand Chapter of the
Eastern Star.
L. S. Saunders, wife and daughter left
Sunday morning for Clarion ,Iowa to
visit her folks.
Ed Hegge has bought. the Dwight Payne
house and is remodeling it..
L. A. Wakefield has just returned from
Nashotah with a new Velie car.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs recently returned from a visit throughout the west.
Mrs. Ferd. Martin has bought Cliff
Fords place.
Jim Little Bear has purchased Louis
Miller's farm by camp .Lotus.
Mrs. Frank Kopp is vusiting her
Parents in Galesville.
Guy Kopp has returned from Ladysmith, Wis. , where he has been employed.
Clint Pitinger who is still at Rochester
is recovering necily from his operation.
George Morrison has purchased the
old Stagle Blacksmith Shop and is busy
tearing it down and moving the remains
to his farm.
Mrs. L. E. Furman was a visitor at.
the Ray Trowbridge farm last. week.
Miss Dorothy Horsewell spent, last. week
end at her home in Black River Falls.
Miss Helen Gibbs substituted for her
Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holmes spent last week
end at Pickwick, Minnesota.
Miss Lucy Holmes left Tuesday morning for an extended visit. at. Superior, St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Madison.
Mrs. C. W. Thomas, daughter Mae and
Mrs. C. Grant. motored to La Crosse
Sunday and spent the day at the Will
Sparling home.
Mrs. Trimm left Wednesday for Portage.
Here she will visit. her friends during fair
week and then return to her home in
Fond du Lac.
The dance Tuesday evening in the hall,
given by Mack's orchestra of La Crosse
was well attended.

TREMPEALEAU PLAYERS
SUCCEED ON DIAMOND
Trempealeau had such a successful
baseball season that several places
have at numerous times. called upon
some of our players to help them.
Pickwick asked five of the Trempealeau players to help them defeat 'their
old rivals at Wytolta. Sunday. The
game was a close one keeping the
crowd in suspense throughout the
game. At the close of' the ninth inning it was a tie and at the close of
then tenth it was still a tie. The
eleventh inning brought Pickwick or
Trempealeau two scores. The final
score was 6 to 8 in favor of Pickwick.
The following players from Trempealeau attended: Manager S. B. Slaughter, Carleton Towner, Bill Raymond,
John Church and Alf. Kutchera.

SHRINER FOR 60 YEARS
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

MUCH WANTED "RED
HEADED BOY" TAKEN
BY WINONA POLICE
It is now defintiely announced who
committed the recent robberies at Trempealeau and Minneiska. It is Francis
Frolley, aged 17, the "red headed boy"
whom the authorities of both states have
been seeking, according to reports given
out by the Winona officials. Frolley, the
police say, has confessed to both robberies.
His case has been turned over to the
juvenile court.
Frol ley was arrested in connection with
a robbery at. the Hotel Winona, where
he was employed as bell-boy. With him
was arrested Ben Skellinger, aged 25, on
the charge of theft of goods from traveling
men's sample trunks. These trunks were
jimmied open and shirts, ties and other
wearing apparel of fine quality taken. It
is reported some of this spoil was offered
to another bell boy at the hotel at a
ridiculously low price. The latter reported
the affair and Frolly and Skellinger were
arrested.
Skellinger was arraigned in the municipal court Tuesday morning on the charge
of petit larceny. He pleaded not guilty
and his case was set for trial.
The crime at Trempealeau consisted of
the burglary of a hardware store and the
theft. of flashlights, watches, 400 pennies
and other articles. From the Hartman
store at Minneis.ka a rifle and other things
were taken. Young Frolley's home is said
to be at Columbus, Ohio.

Madison
Enjoining dealers is
J. Miller of Trempealeau celebrated
American cheese from refusing to pay
his 83rd birthday a week ago Wednescheese factories for quarter and hall
day. Mr. Miller was born in the state
pounds, the division of markets has is
of New York, moving later to Illinois
an order, effective at once, di
recting every cheese buyer in Wiscon
in 1865, and in 1888 to Wisconsin,
sin to pay for not less thin the full
where he has lived ever since. He is
cheese weight at the time of weighing
a great fisherman and most any
at the buyer's warehouse. The prac•
morning this summer one could have
tice exieting for years in Wiscqnsin,
seen him and Jess Trim with their
One month of school has slipped by under which approximately $1.000,00i
fish poles headed towards the lakes.
rapidly as well as pleasantly. Although are estimated to have been absorbed
Mr. Miller has been a faithful worker
annually, was for the cheese buyers
some of the text• books have not arrived
in the Masons for sixty years. He
at producing centers, such as Plythe students and teachers have made mouth and Marshfield, to pay for only
holds a 32nd degree. The Masons
marked progress in their work. The en- even pounds and to either take the
gave a smoker for their oldest memfractions of pounds without payment
ber Wednesday evening, Sept. 29.
rollment. is as follows, high school 40,
or make a flat deduction of fiveseventh and eighth grades 26, fifth and eights pound or seven-eights pound
PLAY SHOWS HOME TALENT.
sixth grades 26, third and fourth grades Upon every box.
25 and first and second•grades, 32.. The
A home talent play entitled "Not
Manitewoc—Cemmiseioned chs.plais
building has 'been remodeled in several
So Bad After All" was given by the
in
the
United
states
navy,
the
Rev.
respects, slate boards being installed at.
young people of Caledonia Friday
the present time. Several new pieees of Father Roman M. Pell will relinquish t wo w ee ks .
evening. There was not standing
hie
duties
as
assistant
pastor
of
St.
apparatus have been added to the physics
METHODISTS HAVE FOOD
Miss. Ruth Hutchins has returned from
Boniface church and will report soon
room in the hall, so the play was relaboratory. The fallowing are most im- et Great Lakes Naval station from Adams Wisconsin, where she has been
SALE.
peated Saturday night and was given
portan•; one Toepler Halts static machine, where he will be assigned to a battle. nursing et the home of Charles Adams.
in Ettrick Monday night. After the
The Methodist Ladies' Aid society
a set of Magdeburg hemispheres, an elects ship of the Pacific fleet. Bishop Rhode
Harold Ware of Milwaukee was in town
play Friday evening, a dance was had a food sale Saturday on Mill
roseope and a gyroscope. Some exlclitionp of the Green Bay diocese sanctioned last Friday between trains visiting his
given. The following took part:
He came to La Clotse to attend a
Pittenger's porch. These ladies have
to the library have also been made. The the Rev. Mr. Pell's entrance into naval father.
Masonic meeting.
Captain Herbert Marchmont, a new- worked hard so that it was possible
CHURCHES OF TREMPEALEAU most modern reference books for citizen- service. When the local priest enters
Mrs. Bugbee is at Winona spending
ly married man, Cedric Sutte; Lieu- to have the church redecorated. The
upon his new duties, he will be one of
ship and history have been ordered.
AND CENTERVILLE.
two weeks at Burt Huntleys home.
tenant Worthington, a batchelor, Ger- proceeds at this sale were $39. They
the
youngest
chaplains
in
the
United
The high school and seventh grade bore
Emery King and wife who have been
ald McWain; Dr. Brunt, blunt by na- are now now working for their annual
Congregational Church—Ways and arc contemplating a band. Watch for States navy. He is 28 years old.
spending the summer at Eyota a Minnesota
ture and an old married anan, Vilas bazaar.
Means, Thursday; Sunday School, the date of the basket social which will
have returned and are living in the flat
Madison — Albert Stowell Flint, over the Meat Market.
Severson; Captain Poppet, a man of
Sunday at ten o'clock.
he given to help the boys .get. started.
emeritus associate profeesor of astronfew
words, Edwin Scherr; Smart, a
Theodore
Crivits
and
family
have
moved
HOLD BASKET SOCIAL.
A girl's glee Orb has been, organized in omy, widely known for his research into Mrs. C. H. Thomas house.
Methodist Episcopal. Church—Rev.
London Tiger, Lawrence Sutte; James
the'high
school
for
the
purpose
of
furnishwork,
has
been
retired
at
the
age
of
Wm. J. Macaulay, pastor: Sunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Wilbur
are
visitBanks, a gardener, Charlie Scherr;
The Sunday school of the CongreOct. 10, morning service at 11 o'clock; ing entertainment for programs and special 66. The board of regents of the uni• ing friends and relatives here. They are
Mrs. Marchmont, a young married gational church gave a basket social
vereity
extended
his
term
one
year,
occasions.
stopping
at
the
E.
R.
Johnson
home.
evening service at 7:45; Sunday school
wife and effected with ennui, Bertha at the church parlors Sept. 28th.
Friday evening a party was held in the, when Prof. Flint reached the age of
Mrs. Cha. Grant was pleasantly surat 10 a. m.; Junior League at 7 p. m.;
$5, in 1919, the required age for re prieed Friday September 24, the occasion
Scherr; Mrs. Dr. Brunt, a great crea- Large clever posters were seen about
assemblyroom
for
the
high
sehool
students
organization and election of officers.
tirement, in order to allow him to being her birthday. Cards were played
ture,
Alice Smith; Mrs. Poppet, a lady the business places telling about the
and their teachers. The twenty fiye who complete observations for a series of and a picnic supper served.
Methodist Episcopal Church, Cen- attended report a jolly time.
rather snubbed, Vernice Olson; Miss social. Babe Church who was the
volumes on Obaervations of Stellar
Miss Auline Nicholls and Mrs. S. B.
Clara Smeaton, spinster, Florence auctioneer kept the crowd in a jolly
ten-ille—Service at 2:30 p. m.; Wm. J.
Distances, now in publication. Recent. Slaiighter motored to Winona last Tuesday
Teachers of Last Year.
Macauley, pastor in charge.
Scherr; Sally Mae Bud, a country spirit. The baskets were artistically
ly
the
board
of
regents
awarded
him
Mrs. L. E. Putnam has returned from
Principal Emma. Larsen is teaching
blossom
and maid of all work, Ethel made and brought good prices. They
the title, emeritus, for efforts in the a visit. with her brother and wife at
English in the Sparta high school.
Marsh.
made $24.
Merrilan.
astronomical field.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Miss Eunice Brown i3 instructor of
Several people from here have enjoyed
VOTES NEW ASSESSMENT mathematics at. West Salem.
Marinette--Much interest is cen• the new Theatre Rivoli at La Crosse.
--Mrs. S. B. Slaughter Who taught seventh tered in the finding of valuable pearls Sunday September 25 the following
The . Trempealeau Cemetery assoand eighth grades is not teaching thig in the Peshtigo river by Phillip Kohler motored to La Crosse to attend the
ciation last Monday evening, at the
matinee, the Misses Helen Gibbs, Elsie
year.
of Milwaukee and his brother, George, Gatenbine,
Charlotte and Auline Nicholls,
annual meeting held at the home, of
of
the
town
of
Lake,
Marinette
cowlMiss Vivian Welsh teacher of the fifth
Mrs. S. B. Slaughter and the 0. E. Winters
W. A. Graves, adopted a plan to tax
ty. The brothers had been engaged family of Centerville.
We have our BUYER on the corner of SECOND and MAIN streets by
and sixth grades is at. Weetfield.
each lot owner $2 a year, for the purr
CITY SCALES ALL THE TIME. This is the REGULAR POTATO
' Miss Ann Ericson, who was our third in pearl fishing in Missouri in the
Will Rhodes and wife from Seattle,
MARKET. Be sure and drive there before you sell and get the TOP
pose of having a better kept cemetery.
and fourth grade teacher, is also at Sparta Black river, for a time. As a result Washington, visited at the C. W. Thomas
MARKET PRICE. We often pay more for EXTRA NICE QUALITY
of their labors here they secured home Sunday.
John Grover was elected president to
with her Aunt Miss Emma Larsen.
when we see potatoes.
$1,000 worth of stones, some of the
succeed W. A. Graves, resigned, and
Mrs. Ida Polyblank went to La Crosse
Miss Vivian Rogers first and second blue variety. One, a perfect oval, was
THE OLD RELIABLE PRODUCE BUYERS
Monday to visit her sister Mrs. Nelson.
Mrs. W. A. Bright and J. W. Johnston,
grade teacher i$ at C as asks, driving to estimated at a value of $100 by a local
The Eastern Star will hold their regular
succeding W. Merwin and M. T. Baband from La. Crosse daily in her new jeweler. Others ranged from $5 to meeting Tuesday e-vening.
bitt, resigned.
Sedan, which her father recently purchased $10.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rhodes left TuAday
for her.
for their home in Seattle.
Appleton—Never before in the hieTeachers for This Year.
Harold Ware from Milwaukee came
tory of Lawrence have there been
Principal Gleusing comes from Gilman- brighter prospects for a successful home to attend the funeral of his grandmother, Tuesday.
ten, Wisconsin.
year. Although the enrollment list
The IV. C. Anderson family are moving
Miss Beckmear,. assistant principal is has not been completed, nearly 1,100 into
the Steve Wade residence.
from Alma, Wisconsin.
students have been registered, 700 of
Mrs. L. E. Putma.0 is visiting friends
Miss Lucy Beranek, wbo teaches the these being students in the College of in Winona. Mr. and Mrs. Ihlmar from Rochester,
seventh and eighth grades is from -La Liberal Arts. The remainder are conservatory students. Living quarters Minn., are stopping at the Vanisky hotel
Crosse.
visiting friends.
Friday, Sept. 20 was the date of our
Miss Josephine Miller, teacher of the have never been as scarce. All dorMrs. A. W. Swan visited her parents,
mitories are filled, the fraternity
annual fair and auction. The fair be- fifth and sixth grades, is a local girl.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchins, Tuesday.
houses
are
crowded,
and
for
the
first
gan in the morning. A community
Mrs. George Rhodes was a ,La Crosse
Miss Dorothy Horsewell, who Teaches
dinner was served at noon. The af- the third and fourth grades, comes from time women are living in town.
shopper Tuesday.
ternoon was spent in judging the ar- Black River Falls.
Medford—While hunting Joseph, 13,
ticles brought and in a social way. At
Appleton—Capt. Zerse-,ph H. Marston,
Miss Garnet Rogers, first and second son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Skrzypzak,
and
eight o'clock the auction began with grade teacher, is a La Crosse girl.
Fort Atkinson—The three young
of Browning, accidentally shot him- .91, business man, Civil war veteran
Mr. Smith as auctioneer. All things
self. In going through brush his gun and former mayor of Appleton, died at men of the Mor Eggs Poultry Demonbrought a good price especially the
exploded, the bullet passing through his home here after a long illness. He strating team who won the state
•
his
right side, piercing hie lung. Al- was one of the best known men in championship at the State fair in Mil- ...
watermelons. Cakes cookies, canned
ARCADIA
waukee
And
were
in
consequence
sent
northeastern
Wisconsin
and
for
many
though
along
and
mortally
wounded
fruit, jellies , rolls, doughnuts and
At a meeting • of the Democratic he walked to his home a mile and a years was prominent in Wisconsin G. to Sioux City, Iowa, to compete with
...••:-:
at the
•:••
vegetables were sold. The day closed
::::
held half distant. Ho was taken to the A. R. activities. He wail instrumental nine other states of the Union for the :•::
Trempealeau
County
'committee,
•
:-.
with a dance. Galesville's orchestra
in establishing the Wisconsin Vet- international championship, won secClinic
Hospital
where
he
died
an
hour
furnished the music. All reported a at the Arcadia opera house, officers and a half later.
erans' home at Waupaca and was at ond place at the latter place, losing
good time and hoped the fair next were elected as follows: Chairman,
its head for several years. Capt. the championship by but one point.
year would be as successful. The pro- ; Peter Nelton, Chimney Rock; conMadison—An area containing hun- Marston came to Wisconsin in 1843, The boys are Russell Parks, Wilbur
ceeds were $64. Much praise is due gressional committeeman, E. C. dreds of thousands of barberry bushes settling in Kenosha. He moved to Glover and Lester Daugs.
has been discovered by Dr. W. N. Appleton nine years later.
the people of this vicinity for their'
Hegge,
Pigeon.
A
committee
of
laMadison--The muster in of the diviSteil of the State department of agrico-operative spirit. They have team ,t
Rice Lake—The new barn of W. A. sional headquarter troop of cavalry
work to the highest extent of its dies was appointed to look after the culture, who went to Glenn Haven, Demers, the finest In Barron county, here makes seventy-one units now in
I interests of the women in the corn- Grant county, recently to investigate. was destroyed by fire. The loss is es- the Wisconsin National Guard, as folmeaning.
This is the largest woods infestation
' ing election, consisting. of: Mrs. J. of barberry bushes known in the timated at $10,000, only partly covered lows: Thirty-flve companies of infan
CALEDONIA LOCALS.
A. Palmer, Arcadia; Mrs. Ingalls, states which are eradicating this dan- by insurance, Mr. Demers , is cashier try, 17 troops of cavalry, 2 batteries STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC., REQUIRED BY
of the First National bank, and dur- of artillery, 3 machine gun companies,
TFTE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 21, 1912,
Miss Verna McWain of La Crosse; Whitehall, and Mrs. F. Tubbs, Inde- gerous starub in order to protect the ing the war was on the draft board. 2 regimental supply companies, 2
grain
supply
from
black
rust.
Of Winona Leader published weekly at Winona, Minnesota for October I. 1920.
pendence.
spent last week end at home.
He has been receiving anonymous let- bands, 1 tank company, 2 sanitary de- STATZ Op MINNPAOTA
J OS.
Miss Lizzie Smith of La Crosse,'
The Citizens' Lyceum committee
Green Bay—Mr. and Mrs. E. K. An- ters, threatening hie life, and stating tachments, 3 companies supply train, COUNTY OF WINONA
was a guest at the James Thornton has listed the following entertain, sorge, pioneer Green Bay residents, that he was responsible for certain 3 companies ammunition train
Before me., a Notary Public in and (or the State and county, aforesaid. personally appeared S. .1..
Low, who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that be is the Business Manager
home last Tuesday.
mente, through the University
celebrated their golden wedding anni- persons being sent to war.
of the Winona Leader and that the Se/Rowing is. to the best of hie knoWledge; a true et atement of the
ownership, management (and if a daily paper. the circulation). etc , of theft.foresaid publication for the
A group of young people from tension division, and fixed dates as versary. Mr. Ansorge is one of the
date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Glasgow, attended . the play at the follows: Sterling Male Quartette, state's oldest insurance men, having
Laws and Regu'ations. printed on the reveille of this form, to-wit:
I. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers
managed
an
insurance
agency
since
ball Friday night.
Oct. 25; Mendelsohn's Musical club,
are:
1873. Although 77 years of age. Mr.
Publisher, Leader Publishing Company. Winona. Minnesota.
Messrs. and Mesdames Edwin Mar- Nov. 12; English Light Opera corns
Editor. Geo. 13. Caldwell.
An.sorge continues in active business.
. inons. Minnesota.
tin, Sever Severson, Will McWain, parry, Dec. 17; Forest Players, ' Feb. He is the president of the Turner soManaging Editor, Emil Leicht, W
Businees Manager, S. J. Low, Winona, Minnesota.
and Vivian and Selmer Severson were 14; Smith - Spring - Holmes company, ciety.
2. That the owners are: (Give names and addressee of individual owners, or, if a corporation, give
its name and the names and e!ddrrases of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent or more of the total
-entertained at the George Uhl home 1 March 28.
This bank is equipped to give up-to-the-minute seramount. of stock.)
in Silver Creek Valley, Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Lorch
Manitowoc--Eighty farmers of the
Emil I,eicht, Winona. Minneeota.
vice in all departments:
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security boldera owning or holding 1 per
Mrs. Will Severson and children' took place frOm St. John's Lutheran county have organized the Manitowoc
cent or more of the total amount of bonds, mortgagee, or other securities are: (If there are none, so state.)
None.
•
visited at the Martin home Saturday. church in Arcadia, conducted by Rev. County Farmers' Dairy. Co. and will
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the nsmes of the owners. stockholders. and security
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Ray Marsh spent the week end at R. Lederer. The interment ' was in engage in the wholesale and retail
holders, if filly, contain not only the list of stockholders and ereurity holders as they appear upon the
milk business. The company will be
Certificates of Deposits
Collections
books of the company but ale°, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appearaUpoh the book,
Glencoe Lutheran cemetery.
home.
of the company es trustee or in any other fiduciary relation. the name of the person or corporation for
incorporated for $50,000, most of
Foreign Drafts
Business
Advice
whom such trustee is acting. is given; also that the 'aid paragraphs contain staternents embracing e f_
Miss Mary Enwright of Arcadia atMrs. Lorch died at the Commtinity Which is already fubscribed.
font's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and
Food Drafts
Safe Deposit Vaults
tended the play given in the hall Fri- hospital at Whitehall, Wis., after an
security holders who do not, appear upon the books of the company as trustees.- hold stock and seeu x i,
----flee in a capacity other than that of i‘ bona fide. owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any
day evening. She returned home Sat- illness of three weeks with cancer.
Madison -- Another million dollar s
other portion, aeiociation, or corporation has any intere,eit direct or indirect, in said stock, bonds, or other
securities than as eo stated by him.
urday, accompanied by her sister, Miss She was 74 years old. Her last resi- corporation was added to the number E
a. That the average number of ropiee of each issue of this publication
. j.LoeNvd
ol , o rdistributed,
is tribNurtaed
na, m
threa
. sigh
Bridgie Enright.
dence was with her son, Martin.Lorch in the state when the Latex Tire and
the mails or otherwise, to paid subseribers during the six months preceding the date shown above lg....)
(Thiel
information
is
required
from
daily
publications
only.)
Donald Suttie visited his parents, of Arcadia. She' is survived also by Rubber company of Fond du Lac inS.
Business
Sworn to me and subscribed before me this twenty-fourth day of September,
rtis rel .9 r2e0t.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Suttie, Friday. one daughter, Mrs. Edward Comero of ereasi i its capital stock from $500.000
(Seal)
WINONA,
MINNESOTA
to $1,000,000. This is a former MilThe receipts for the two nights of Arcadia and one' sister, Mrs. Atigutt waukee concern; with F. S. Danenburg
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn.
My eommisaion avaires Oct. 26 194.
.
Zimmerman of Spokane
the play were seventy-five dollars.
the present neesident.
se! ,,,,,,
-

OPENING Of SCHOOL YEAR
AT TREMPEALEAU BRINGS
GOOD ENROLLMENT OF 169

POTATOES WANTED

'

ANNUAL AUCTION AND
FAIR AT CALEDONIA
IS SIGNAL SUCCESS

Ward Bros. Co.

the

Wehave now on display the new models
of

11

.•.

Maxwell and Chalmer§..
AUTOMOBILES

Maxwell Trucks

:,. :

.
:
Diamond Huller Co .

Fifth and Vila Streets
Phone 274-J
ree
FRANK ATWOOD, Agent

• I•

•

The First National Bank of Winona invites
your business

'

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WINONA

